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A bstract

In m any extensionsoftheStandard M odelthepresenceofan extra

neutralboson,Z 0,isinvoked.A precisionstudyofweakneutral-current

exchange processes involving only second generation ferm ions is still

m issing.W eproposeasearchforZ 0in m uon neutrinoassociatedcharm

production. This process only involves Z 0 couplings with ferm ions

from the second generation. An experim entalm ethod is thoroughly

described using an idealdetector. As an application, the accuracy

reachablewith presentand future experim entshasbeen estim ated.
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1 Physics m otivation

Since itsexperim entalcon�rm ation,the Standard M odelofelectroweak in-

teractions (SM ) has been challenged in allpossible directions (see Ref.[1]

and referencestherein)with the aim of�nding the signature ofnew funda-

m entalphysics. Although at present there is no clear evidence ofany de-

parture from it,som etim esunexpected deviationsshow up in experim ents,

forinstance the anom alies seen atLEP in R b [2],atHERA athigh Q 2 [3]

and atTevatron [4].Consequently ad hocm odelsare built.However,none

ofthese discrepancies has survived to further experim entalinvestigations.

Recently,in Atom ic Parity Violating experim ents,a discrepancy from the

SM prediction has been observed [5]. Thiscould be explained in term s of

extra Z bosons[6].

The existence of Z 0 boson is foreseen in m any extensions of the SM

and is associated with extra U (1) gauge sym m etries. For instance,in the

sym m etry breaking pattern ofE 6 or SO (10) the Z
0 boson is contained in

the low energy extension ofthe SM -like SU (2)R � SU (2)L � U (1)B � L or

SU (2)L � U (1)� U (1),see Ref.[7]and referencestherein.

ALEPH and O PAL experim ents have put lim its on the presence ofZ 0

by studying the contribution ofnew contact interactions in the processes

e+ e� ! ff [8]. The CHARM IIexperim ent derived constraints on addi-

tionalZ bosonsfrom ��e! ��escatteringm easurem ents[9].Thesesearches

assum e a fam ily independent schem e for the Z 0 couplings to leptons and

quarks.M oreover,thereexistsevereconstraintsin the�rsttwo generations

on FCNC Z 0from K L � KS m asssplitting and on lepton fam ily violating Z
0

from B (� ! 3e).A diagonalZ 0strongly coupled to thesecond fam ily could

be lim ited by J= ! �+ �� . However,the pure electro-m agnetic contribu-

tion and the hadronic uncertaintiesweaken thislim it. Constraintson a Z 0

which couplesdi�erently only to thethird generation aresom ewhatweaker

[1].

Thelargem assdi�erencebetween thetop quark and therem aining ones

hasrecently suggested a new classofm odelsbased on SU (N )� SU (N ).In

thisfram ework thelargem assdi�erencecan benaturally accom m odated as

wellasthewell-known phenom enology ofweak interactions.M oreover,due

to theextended gauge interaction theZ 0presencein allprocessesinvolving

the third fam ily could beenhanced [10].

A precision study ofweak neutral-currentexchange processesinvolving

only second generation ferm ionsisstillm issing.Therefore,itism andatory

to testtheSM predictionsin thissector.

In this letter we propose a search for Z 0 through the m easurem ent
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ofassociated charm production induced by �� neutral-currentinteractions

(�� + N ! �� + X + c�c).An idealdetectorisexploited to perform thism ea-

surem ent.Theim portanceofsuch asearch istwofold sinceon onehand this

perform sa furthertestofSM fam ily universality and on theotherhand one

can check the presence ofpossible Z 0m ainly coupled to the second and/or

third fam ilies. Itisworthwhile stressing thatthe proposed search ism odel

independent.

W e shallshow thatpresentneutrino experim entsalready constrain ex-

tensionsoftheStandard M odel.Nevertheless,sinceneutrinofactoriescould

becom e a realperspective for the future, it is conceivable that the new

generation of�{experim entswillbe able to probe new physicswith higher

sensitivity.

2 Four ferm ions contact term s and extra neutral

bosons

AtQ 2 � M 2

Z theneutral-currente�ective Lagrangian ruling theassociated

charm production induced by �� is given by (see for exam ple Ref.[1]and

referencestherein fornotation)

L
�cc
W = �

G F
p
2
��

�(1� 5)�� [�L(u)c�(1� 5)c+ �R (u)c�(1+ 5)c];

(1)

where the param eters�L(u)and �R (u)accountforthe di�erentcoupling of

left-handed and right-handed up-kind quarkstoneutral-currentrespectively.

Theoretically thesetwo param etersare very precisely predicted [1],nam ely

�thL (u)= 0:3459� 0:0002 ; �thR (u)= � 0:1550� 0:0001 : (2)

Since in the SM the m atter-gauge coupling is fam ily independent,the ex-

perim ental determ inations of the above param eters (2) are obtained by

looking atprocesseswhere the fourferm ionsinvolved com e from �rstgen-

eration only or from two di�erent fam ilies, as for instance in the ratio

R q = �(e� e+ ! qq)=�(e� e+ ! �� �+ ). This experim entalknowledge,

which hasnotyetreached theaccuracy ofthetheoreticalpredictions,gives

[1]

�
ex
L (u)= 0:330� 0:016 ; �

ex
R (u)= � 0:176+ 0:014

� 0:006 ; (3)

which arein 1 � agreem entwith theoreticalvalues.Neverthelesspurem ea-

surem entsoftheseparam eters,with a com parablelevelofprecision,in pro-

cessesinvolving only thesecond fam ily arestillm issing.
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The Z 0 boson presence in the process �� + N ! �� + X + c�c can be

introduced in a m odelindependentway by thee�ectoffourferm ion contact

interactionswith new couplings[11].

M uon neutrinosproduced in weak m eson decaysareleft-handed.There-

fore,the m ost generalSM -like term describing the additionalinteraction

is

L
�cc
N P = �

G F
p
2

 

M 2

Z

M 2

Z 0

!

��
�(1� 5)�� [�L c�(1� 5)c+ �R c�(1+ 5)c]:

(4)

whereN P standsforNew Physics,�R and �L arethe�� � cnew couplings

and M Z 0istheextra boson m ass.

G iven the additionalcontribution,the totale�ective Lagrangian,L �cc
T ,

takesthe form

L
�cc
T = �

G F
p
2
��

�(1� 5)�� c� [�V (c)� �A (c)5]c ; (5)

where

�V (c) = �L(u)+ �R (u)+

 

M 2

Z

M 2

Z 0

!

(�L + �R )

� �V (u)+

 

M 2

Z

M 2

Z 0

!

�V =

"

1+

 

M 2

Z

M 2

Z 0

!

x

#

�V (u) ; (6)

�A (c) = �L(u)� �R (u)+

 

M 2

Z

M 2

Z 0

!

(�L � �R )

� �A(u)+

 

M 2

Z

M 2

Z 0

!

�A =

"

1+

 

M 2

Z

M 2

Z 0

!

y

#

�A (u) ; (7)

and the param etersx and y give the departurefrom SM predictions.

3 Present available data on �� associated charm

production

Theavailabledataon neutrinoassociated charm production arescarce.O nly

oneeventconsistentwith theneutral-currentproduction ofapairofcharm ed

particleshasbeen observed by theE531Collaboration in an em ulsion hybrid

experim ent [12]. This event allowed the determ ination of the associated

charm production rate with respectto neutral-currentproduction:
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�(��N ! c�c��X )

�(��N ! ��X )
= 0:13+ 0:31

� 0:11% : (8)

No eventhasbeen found in charged-currentproduction.Undertheassum p-

tion that the prim ary m uon was not identi�ed,the previous resultcan be

translated into an upperlim itat90% C.L.on associated charm production

in the charged-currentproduction of

�(��N ! c�c�X )

�(��N ! �X )
� 0:12% : (9)

4 Sim ulation ofthe process

TheLagrangian L�c�cT de�ned in equation (5)contributesto theprocess�� +

N ! �� + X + c�cwherecharm quarksadronizethrough thegluon exchange

with the nucleon partons(boson gluon fusion),see�gure1.

Figure 1:Theboson gluon fusion processdiagram in �� interactions.

Atthe relevantQ 2 values(� 20(G eV=c)2),the deep inelastic scattering

phenom enology isvery welldescribed by thethreeavourschem e(u,d,and

s),see forexam ple Ref.[13]. Thisim pliesthatthe sea charm -parton com -

ponentisnegligible in thisQ 2 range.Thereforethe only processproducing

a c�cpairin the �nalstate isthe boson gluon fusion.

In orderto sim ulate theprocess,we have used theHERW IG eventgen-

erator [14]. It is based on perturbative Q CD calculations and provides a

good description ofallavailable data at LEP and Tevatron [15]. All�nal
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state particles are generated and the cross-section value is also com puted.

An associated charm production rate with respect to the neutral-current

production of(0:403� 0:004)% 3 ispredicted by HERW IG .Itisconsistent

with the experim entalm easurem entgiven in Section 3.

5 D escription ofthe m ethod

The search presented in thisletterexploitsthe peculiartopology ofthe as-

sociated charm production in �� neutral-currentinteractions:two charm ed

hadrons in the �nalstate. Consequently,there are no other physicalpro-

cesseswhich m ay m im ic it.

Experim entally we are sensitive to theratio

R =
�N C
c�c

�C C
(10)

which can bewritten astheproduct

R =
�N C
c�c (Z 0 + Z 0)

�N C
c�c (Z 0)

�
�N C
c�c (Z 0)

�C C
= r� f (11)

where�N C
c�c (Z 0)isthecross-section oftheassociated charm production pro-

cess in �� interactions in absence ofthe Z 0 boson,�N C
c�c (Z 0 + Z 0) includes

the contribution ofthe new neutralboson and �C C isthe �� deep inelastic

charged-currentcross-section.

In the following we assum e a 50 G eV m ono-energetic �� beam 4. In

the following we assum e a 50 G eV m ono-energetic �� beam . Under this

assum ption by usingthesim ulation program described in Section 4theratio

f resultsto be(1:25� 0:01)� 10� 4.From equation (11)itisthen clearthat

the only relevantcontribution iscom ing from the ratio r.

Ifwe param eterise the ratio r in term s ofthe x,y and M 2

Z 0 variables

de�ned in Section 2,them ostgeneralexpression wegetis:

r(x;y;M 2

Z 0)= 1+

 

500

M 2

Z 0

!
2

(A 1y+ B 1x)+

 

500

M 2

Z 0

!
4

(A 2y
2 + B 2x

2 + C1xy):

(12)

3
The errorisonly statistical.

4
Theresultsachievablewith a realneutrinospectrum ofm ean energy <E �> arerather

wellreproduced by using a sim ple m ono-energetic beam with energy equalto <E �> .
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Fitting the data from the sim ulation with the previousfunction,the values

ofthe coe�cientswe getare:A 1 = 0:1;A 2 = 0:003;B 1 = 0:02;B 2 = 0:0007

and C1 = � 0:0002. The �tisvalid in the [� 30;30]range forboth x and y

variables.

In Figure 2 the�tted function r forM Z 0 = 500 G eV=c2 isshown.
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Figure 2:Theratio r isplotted by assum ing 50 G eV �� energy and M Z 0 =

500 G eV=c2.

Thenum berofobserved events,N S,can bewritten as

N S = N c�c�
"S

"B
� r (13)

where N c�c is the num berofobserved events without the Z 0 e�ect,"S and

"B are the reconstruction e�cienciesforthe eventswith and withouta Z 0,

respectively.

5.1 M easurem ent accuracy in an idealdetector

W e assum ean idealdetectordesigned to identify charm ed m esonsand bar-

ions which travelon average about 1 m m before decaying ifproduced by

50 G eV neutrinos. In order to obtain this goalwe need a very high 3D

resolution tracker. Nuclear em ulsions have the required spatialresolution
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(less then 1 �m ). A good hadron spectrom eter for additionalkinem atical

analysisand a calorim eterto m easurethehadronicshowerproduced in the

interaction are also needed.A m uon spectrom eterin the down-stream part

ofthe apparatus willallow us to tag charged and neutral-current interac-

tions. It could also be usefulto analyse the exclusive sem i-leptonic decay

channel.

O nce the charm ed particleshave been tagged,the Z 0e�ectwould show

up asan excess/defectofdoublecharm ed eventsin neutral-currentinterac-

tions. Ifno excess/defect isfound itwillturn into a lim iton the coupling

param eters.

The detection e�ciencieshave been calculated with the cutsde�ned in

Table 1.In particularwe assum eto detecttrackswith angleslessthan 400

m rad. M oreover,in the single prong decays we require the m inim um kink

angleto be15 m rad.A m inim um ightlength cutof10 �m isalso assum ed

to distinguish between prim ary and secondary vertices.

Table 1: Reconstruction e�cienciesin the em ulsion target. Notice thatthe kink

anglecutisonly applied forsingleprong decays.

Cuts "S (% ) "B (% )

Angularcut(# � 0.4) 87:3� 0:3 87:5� 0:3

K ink anglecut(� 15 m rad ) 95:2� 0:2 95:0� 0:2

Flightlength cut(� 10 �m ) 95:2� 0:2 95:4� 0:2

The topology ofthe two sam ples ofevents isextrem ely sim ilar so that

thedetection e�cienciesarethesam ewithin theerror,asshown in Table1.

In Table 2 we report the hadronization fractions as predicted by the

event generator m odel. No dependency ofthe hadronization fractions on

the Z 0couplingshasbeen observed in thism odel.

In Figure2weseethatfor\large" Z 0couplings,i.e.x and y > 20,wecan

get an enhancem ent ofthe associated charm production ofabout a factor

seven.

O n theotherhand,ifwedo notobserveany excess/defectwecan puta

lim iton the x and y param eters.Asan exam ple we reportin Figure 3 the

sensitivity plotat90% C.L.forthex and y variablesatM Z 0 = 500 G eV=c2.

Di�erentstatisticsofassociated charm production eventsaswellasdi�erent

system atic errors are assum ed. In Table 3 we report the sum m ary ofthe

four di�erent scenarios considered in Figure 3. Each scenario corresponds

to a given num berofassociated charm events,N c�c,nam ely 10,50,100 and
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Table2:Thehadronization fractionsarereported forassociated charm production

eventsinduced by 50 G eV ��.Theerrorisonly statistical.

f(% ) D + D 0 D +

s �+

c

D � 5:3� 0:2 7:5� 0:3 0:09� 0:03 14:8� 0:4
�D 0 11:6� 0:3 15:5� 0:4 0:32� 0:06 27:2� 0:5

D �

s 2:2� 0:2 2:7� 0:2 0:10� 0:03 6:2� 0:2
���

c 1:2� 0:1 2:3� 0:2 0:04� 0:02 2:8� 0:2

500.Forthe sake ofsim plicity we also reportthe corresponding num berof

charged currentneutrino interactions,N �.Foreach scenario thesystem atic

errorhasbeen ranged from 1% to 50% .

Theallowed region ofparam etersisobtained from theform ula

1� 1:64�
�

N c�c

�
"S

"B
� r� 1+ 1:64�

�

N c�c

(14)

where� isde�ned as

� = ("2stat+ "2sys) (15)

and includestheerroron theeventcounting from both a statisticaland sys-

tem aticssource.Thefactor1.64 takesinto accounttherequired con�dence

level. Therefore in Figure 3 foreach plotthe two linesbound the region of

coupling param eterswhereno signi�cantexcess/defectofassociated charm

production events isfound. In otherwords,an observation ofa num berof

charm pair events in agreem ent with SM predictions excludes the regions

outside the band.

As expected,in the Scenario A the statisticaluctuation is dom inant

with respectto thesystem aticerrorso thattheboundsareratherlargeand

system atics-independent. O n the contrary,fora large statistic experim ent

aspredicted in Scenario D thesystem aticuncertaintieswould play a crucial

role:thesm allerthesystem aticerroris,thenarrowertheallowed param eters

band becom es.

6 M easurem ent accuracy w ith present and future

experim ents statistics

Am ong the neutrino experim ents which are currently taking or analysing

data,CHO RUS[16],which usesnuclear em ulsions as a target,has an ade-
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Figure 3: The sensitivity plots for the x and y variables at M Z 0 = 500 G eV=c2

are shown in the four di�erent scenarios described in the text. " indicates the

system aticerror.
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Table 3: Sum m ary ofthe statisticsused forthe di�erentscenariosshown in Fig-

ure 3.The setofsystem aticalerrorsused isalso shown.

Scenario N � N c�c "syst(% )

A 1� 105 10 1;5;10;50

B 5� 105 50 1;5;10;50

C 1� 106 100 1;5;10;50

D 5� 106 500 1;5;10;50

quate spatialresolution to search forassociated charm production induced

bym uon neutrinos.Startingfrom asam pleofapproxim ately500000charged-

current events, it is estim ated that � 350000 events willbe analysed in

the em ulsion[17]. Assum ing a 50% e�ciency to detectthe charm ed pair,a

statistic ofabout20 events can be expected. Consequently,the CHO RUS

experim ent can explore the x and y param eter region sim ilar to the one

shown in the Scenario A ofFigure3.

A search with highersensitivity could beperform ed exposingadedicated

detector,whosefeasibility study hasnotyetbeen worked out,atthefuture

neutrino beam s from m uon storage rings[18]. Such beam s could provide

O (106)�� charged-current events/year in a 10 kg �ducialm ass detector,1

km away from theneutrinosource.W ith thisstatisticthesensitivity reached

by ScenariosC and D could beexploited.

Itisworthwhileobserving thata high sensitivity search forZ 0,produced

e.g.via theprocessesgg ! q�q! Z 0,willbeperform ed atLHC experim ents

(seeforinstance[19])few yearsbeforeneutrinofactorieswillbeoperational.

Nevertheless,a negative result ofsuch an analysis would not decrease the

interest ofa high sensitivity search for c�c production in neutrino interac-

tions. An exotic Z 0 with stronger coupling to the I3 = 1=2 com ponent of

weak isospin doubletscould stillgive m easurable e�ects atneutrino facto-

ries,unlikeLHC experim entswhich areonly sensitive to theZ 0coupling to

charged leptons(I3 = � 1=2).

7 C onclusions

W e have presented a search foran extra neutralboson,Z 0,by studying the

associated charm production in neutral-currentneutrino interactions. The

peculiarity ofthisprocessisthatitinvolvesonly second generation ferm ions.

Therefore,it allows the testing ofthe SM fam ily universality through the
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m easurem entofZ 0couplingswith the second fam ily,a sectorwhere so far

there are no experim entallim its. W e have also shown that,with existing

data,for the �rst tim e it is possible to constrain the Z 0 couplings to the

second generation.
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